PIC-NG Accomplishments

USAC/Lifeline
• Service created, security almost finalized

Tribal HUD-VASH
• Create system, based on PIC and MTW 50058, to collect tenant information
• Form created, edits being finalized
• Data validation rules and reports being generated
• Received initial user feedback
PIC-NG In Progress

MTW Sec. 8 50058
- Product owner trained and installed
- Development underway

USAC/VASH
- USAC/HUD/FCC CMA signed
- USAC/VASH Development continues

Unique ID
- Development underway

HCV 50058
- Product owner identified and beginning training
- SMEs identified
PIC-NG Up Next

Upcoming Development
- Product owners identified trained and installed (HCV 50058, PHA authentication)
- Update schedule - Sec. 50058 and authentication changes
- Test environment for PHAs/vendors

USAC/VASH
- Finalize USAC Development
- Test Tribal HUD-VASH (small PHAs)
Upcoming Events

Industry Day:
- Updates on PIC-NG, VMS, and UPCS-V
- PHA IT staff, vendors, and other practitioners
  Logistics: TBD
- Los Angeles and Portland
- July

Pennsylvania Association of Housing & Redevelopment Authorities (PAHRA)
- Seven Springs Mountain Resort, PA
- June 5-7

Affordable Housing Association of Certified Public Accountants (AHACPA)
- Las Vegas, NV
- June 8-9
Next Steps

March 30- Development Team split into 3 separate teams

Teams begin managing separate products: MTW Sec. 8, Unique ID, VASH/USAC
## PIC-NG Roadmap

### Business Functionality

- **PHA Pilot**
- **50058 streaming**
- **Business to Government Security**

### Mid Spring 2017

- **ONAP VASH**
  - 50058 file
  - 50058 validation
  - Tenant Reporting
  - PII Minimization
  - Tenant Validation
  - Lifeline

### Late Summer 2017

- **Section 8 Only PHAs**
  - 50058 streaming
  - 50058 file
  - 50058 pre validation
  - 50058 validation
  - Tenant Reporting
  - PII Minimization
  - SEMAP

### Fall 2017

- **Public Housing Only 50058 and Combined PHAs**
  - 50058 streaming
  - 50058 file
  - 50058 pre validation
  - 50058 validation
  - Tenant Reporting
  - PII Minimization
  - SEMAP

### Winter 2017

- **All PHAs**
  - 50058 streaming
  - 50058 file
  - 50058 validation
  - 50058 pre validation
  - Tenant Reporting
  - PII Minimization
  - SEMAP
  - Low Rent Inventory
  - Demolition Disposition

---
Learn More

**PIC-NG site:**

**PIC-NG email:** PICNG_REAC@HUD.GOV

**Minutes and presentations:**